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PART - A

(Maximum ma*s : l0)

Marks

I Answer 4/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . Define Psychrometic chart.

2. Define dew Point temperahjre

3- Dfferentiate behveen basal metabolism and muscular me'tabolism'

4. State firnctions of ventilation.

5. Define thermal capacity. (5x2 = l0)

PAR'I _- B

(Ma,rimum marks : 30)

II Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

I . Describe temperatwe inversion.

2. Write the features of tropical upland climate.

3. Discuss on Sol-air ternperature concept. Write the formula to find it'

4. State the importance of balancing in time.

5. Illustate with sketch wind effect.

6. Illustrate wrth skach direct gain.

7. L.xplain physiologicnl objrrtives of thermal desigr in tropical upiand climate'

(sx6 = 30)
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PAKf -_ C

(Maxirnum marks : 60)

(Answer one firll question from each Lrnit. Each firll

l,rrr --I
(a) Illustrate with sketch *rermal balance.of earth.

(b) Discuss on causes of seasonal vanation.

question carries 15 marla.)

On

(a) Dscuss on humidity as an element of climate. What are the data to be
mllected for thermal design ?

(b) Define &iving rain index. Writc ils relevance on climatolory.

Urrr - II

Describe the regulatory mechanisms of body to achieve thermal balance.
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State any sevor subjective variablcs which influence human comfort.

Illustrate with sketch heat exchangc process of buildings.

Define solar heat gain factor. Gjve the formula to find it.

' 
t, rrr III

State any three solar passive cooling strategies. Explain.

Discuss on solar passive design.

On

Illusfate with sketch the pattem of air movement around buildings.

Discuss on methods for reduction of solar heat gain ttrough windows.

[, rrr - IV

Illustrate features of shelters in wamr-humid climate.

On

illusbate feanrcs of shelten in hot - dry climate.
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